
AGRICULTURE.
TOE FODDER. OF SWEET CORN.

Ourreaders, says the Germantown Telegraph.,
will no doubt remember that we long ago ad-
vocated the sowing of sweet corn for feeding
green to cattle in August and September, being
convinced that it made a much betterfeed than
the common corn of the farm. Stonewall's

produces largely of fodder,evergreen, which
we suggested as the best to plant for this pur-
pose. We also stated that the dried fodder for
winter use was also greatly to be preferred to

the other. The following statements put forth
by the Norfolk County (Mass.) Agricultural
society, will go far to substantiate what we
have hitherto written on the subject. In the
sepat of the society, it is stated that

"Mr- Spear, the occupant of the Welles
farm, in Dorchester considers, the fodder of
sweet corn very valuable. Re stated, that in
feeding his cows last winter on the fodder of
sweet corn, the supply became temporarily ex-
hausted, and instead of the fodder a full sup-
ply of the best hay was given, the keeping in
other respects being the same that it was be-
fore; but the quantity of milk decreased con-
siderably, till by removing some hay another
supply of corgfodder was reached, and on re-
turning to it, the cows soon gave the former
quantity of milk. This was the dried stalks
from which the ears had been sent to market
as-'peta corn.' The stalks were out close to
the ground soon after the ears -were gathered."

The same report gives.a statement derived
from Cheever Newhall, Esq., of Dorchester, in
regard to the fodder of sweet corn, the sub-
stance of which is as follows:

"He planted three-fourths of an acre of
sweet corn, in the latterpart of May, dropping
the seed with a corn planter, inrows threefeet
apart, and in the drills about two feet apart.
The cultivation was all done with a cultivator.
Biaty barrels of corn were sent to Boston•from
the lot, and on the Toth of September the crop
was cut close to the ground and shocked—the
stalks being quite green, as the variety was
late. It remained on the field tillabout the
middle of November, when it was housed. Mr.
IL states that he ha fed the fodder to a cow
and to his horses, which eat it with evident
relish, and without the least waste, although
Ike stalks were not cut. Hs is so well con-
vinced of the value of fodder of sweet corn,
that he intends to raise enough in future to
keep his horses through the winter."

PLANT EVERGREENS

No grounds, however limited, should be
without evergreens, which are beautiful in
summer and indispensable inwinter. The lat-
ter part of May is usually the best time for
planting, though the backwardness of the sea-
son will this year extend the time well into
Jude. Indeed, with a little care they can be
removed in the early part of June in any or-
dinary season. Recent introductions have in-
ereased the list of varieties so enormously that
one is puzzled, in looking over the catalogues
of the nurserymen, what selection to make.—
Most of the recent importations bear a high
price, and their hardiness in our climate is yet
to be tested; and our advice is to leave experi-
ments to those who. can afford it, and to stick
to the old and well established kinds, which
are always satisfactory and can never become
too common. The two evergreens which, from
their ease of culture and intrinsic worth, are
most popular, are the Norway Spruce and the
Arbor Vitas. They are easily transplanted, of
rapid growth, and,. when well shaped speci-
mens are chosen, are fine for the lawn and ex:
cellent for masses and screens. They will
live in poor and thrive in good soils, and will
bear cutting as the cultivator may fancy.—
Nothing is more beautiful than a well grown
specimen of our common White Pine, or Wey-
Mouth Pine, as it is called. The chief obsta-

..olis to its general introduction seems to be its
nativity. If it were brought from a distance
and sold at a very high price, it would be more
-generally-sought after. Then. there is the com-
mon Hemlock, (-46im Canadensis,) than which
few evergreens are more beautiful It is un-
tbrtnnately rather impatient of removal, but it
is worth while to take special pains to secure
so fine a tree. TheAustrian, Scotch and Cem-
brian Pines make noble trees, and the Pigmy
Pine (Pings Purnilio) and the Irish and Swe-
dish Junipers are desirable for small grounds.
At any time, and especially in late planting,
the greatest care should be taken to prevent
tha roots of evergreens from drying. They
should bekept well covered from the moment
they are out of the ground till they are re-
planted. Where it is practicable, the holes
should be prepared beforehand, adding peaty
earth if the soil is of a sandy character, and
then wait for a cloudy day upon which to take
up the trees from the nursery. Large stones

• laid over the roots are better than stakes ; be
sides holding the tree in place they will act as
a mulch to prevent the cod from drying out.—
Agriculturist.

CULTIVATION, OF BEANS

the small crop last year, together with the
great demand for the army and navy, have
caused beans to bear so high a price that
doubtless many farmers will be induce dto give
more attention to this crop than formerly.—
The common bean has rue into agreat number
of varieties, but the white sorts only are raised
for use in the dry state, though some colored
ones are much richer. The principal varieties
grown in the large way are the BluePod, Mar-
row and Pea Bean. The earliest of these is
the Blue Pod, which is a favorite sort in New
England, on account of its early maturity and
prolific bearing. The Marrow, called also
White Marrowfat, is a favorite sort, and by
many preferred to any other for cooking. The
Pea Bean, also known as the army or ship
bean, is quite small and rounded, and is the
.kind more largely cultivated. The soil should
be warm and light, and not too highly ma-
nured; almost any but a heavy clay soil will
answer. The planting is bast done as soon as'
danger from heat. is over, but if put in any.
time before the last week in June, they are
pretty sure• to make a crop. They should be
planted in rows about a feet apart, or suffi-
ciently wide to allow of working with the oil-,
'Beaton They may be planted with the hoe,
putting three or four beans in a. hill at•a foot
or fifteen inches apart. There are bean drills
which do the work expeditiously, some of
which drop the seed in a continuous line, and
others are so contrived as to plant in hills.—From a bushel to six pecks are used for 'anacre. Though the planting is generally left
until the press of spring work is over, it is ad-Amble to get them in asearly as possible, bothon ageovnit of having them out of the way ofearly frosts, and to have the landclear for fallcrops. .f Do not let the weeds get the start, buthoe as soon as they make their appearance.Simtnd that has been cultivated with beans isin;etcellent condition for wheat.—_4gricultu-
rat.

STRAWNERRIES.
This" is the harvest month for strawberries,

and the UM° when the fruit is in perfection is
the peeper one in which to plan for new beds.
While to many one strawberry is as good as
another, the& Hof larger experience know thatthis fruit presents a great variety, not only in
flavor and relative sweetness, but in the size
and hardiness of tho fruit and the vigor and
prolificness of the tines. The beat berry for
the table is not always the best one for the
market; firmness of flesh sad abundant bear-
ing are- for this purpose the most important
qualities. Though we may have many very-tinemirieties, perfection is not yet attained,
wittUevery year there are new-claimants to fin-perlinity °Ter old varieties. ft is no doubt
possibleAltat.ttutt efforts of oultivnters will yet

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT
PUBLIC SALE.

In pursuance of the last will and testament of JOHNSELE, deceased,,nil be exposed to Public Bale on
the 13th day of June, 1863,

At the Court House, in the city of Harrisburg, at two
o'clock p. m., a valuable TRACT OF LAND, situide In
the city of Harrisburg, on the Jonestown road, adjoin-
ing property of John Shoop, William Allison and theHaehnlen estate, it being the property of John Sele, de-
emeed , containing Twenty-one Aeres, more or lees,

Erected thereon is a good two-sto-y ,

FRAME HOUSE AND BARN,
Other out buildings ; goodwater and a thriving young

APPLE ORCHARD.
Sale to commence at two o'clock, as above stated,

when the terms and conditions of sale will be made
known by JOHN B cADY.

my2s-dts Administrator de bolas non, O. T. A.
;BUR SALE.—The BUILDING on thei 2 corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a

IJOOPRIt SHOP. This building was originally built so
shat it could be turned intoDwelling Houses, It con-
oats ofthree separateframesplaced together, each frame
being25 by 20 feet, making the entire building,as itnow
stands, 76 feet long end 20 feet wide . Will sell also an
EI&HTHORSE P WEYI HNO-IN.P AND HOMER,
nearly new, and one ofDrawback's Patent StaveCutters,
and a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a: bargain, as'we wish to clear
the gronnd on which the building stands. inquire at
theBrokers OMee of D. b:M'OULLOOH,

feb9-dtf 126 Market Street.

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS I
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOB BALI !

A number of large site BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
theBound House andWork Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au29-dly TORN W. BALL.

T;OTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
.L.J and Pennsylvania Avenue. Applv to

R. J. HALDEMAN,
mars-dtf Cor. Front and Walnut sts.

VOR SALE—A Rouse and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at theExchange

Office of S. L. MMILLOOH,
28 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD and
SILVER. febl2-dtf

FOR SALE.-A TWO-ST@RY FR Ayr.
HOUSE in Short street. Inquire of

eep3Otf • W. K. VERBEZE.

~~$Y~.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

10 "ai •

PRNNEIYLVAITIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MAEKZT
BETWBEN FOusrH AND FIFTH,

HARSIBBI7BOPA.,
Where every description of Ladies , and Gentlemen'',

earl:mental Piece Goods, As., are Dyed, Oleanded, andSables* in the Iristmanner and at the shortest notice.
nol94&wly COCOA it. CO- Proseston

TO ARCHITECTS.—The South Ward
School Board will pay a premium of Thirty Dollars

for a plan and specifications for a two-story Brick School
Roues, to be erected on their lot onFourth street The
above amount will be paid for the plan and specific*.
tions adopted. All necessary informationwill be given
by calling on the committee Plans to be furnished by
the ]pt of Jtme. JACOBHOUSER, President.

/UNIT EaaLLRYBERMIR, seoretary-rny2l-dtd

CONDENEDD MILK 7—Just received
and for lade by WM. DOOR Jr., & 00.

'WALLPAPER, DOI:DEI1S, Sze., &e_,
gad yetat last year's prices, without anyadvance.

At SOILEFFEIVS BOOKSTORE.

DRIEDDPEACHES-rARED AND
J.l" UNWlND—just received by

. WM. DOCK. 7a.. & CO.

TEE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ARE UAL RECORD for 1863, for, sale at

SCHEE VAR'S BOOKFTORE
"[TOW ARE YOU GREEN-

BACKS."—DAN BRYANT'S new comic Song.
Price 20 cents, jaat fwaived and for sale by WARD, at
hie Music store, Third street. Call and. get a copy
early. ap2S

APPLES!!
DO BUSHELS PEIME APPLES just received and for

sale (very low) by WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

EW ORLEANS SUGAR I—FrasT1.11 WIZ MARKET !—For sale by
WAL DOCK 3".., & Co.

NVRcalnTwlNiitagFpL inUidlaD.l.l7-e..dr inSk Sat 62 a:LEI--
per quart; ARNOLD'S genuina Writing Fluid, HAIL-
RIStiN'a Oolutulditu Writing Plaid, -LAUGHLIN &

BUSIIFIELD'S Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Red
Inks of the best quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage, &c., at

SCHEME'S BOOKSTORE.

'BOSS'RAMERICAN WAITING
FLUID, equal if not superior to ArnolWe English

Fluid, and only 62 cents per quart bottle, at
SOELEFEER,S BOOKSTORE.

HA Al 8!!!
Newbold's celebrated,

Michener's Excelsior,
Evans & Swittla superior,

JerseyPlain, very fine.
Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For

sale by apli WM. DOCK, jr. & Co. .

pROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETS of andeseriptions, qualities and prices,

for sale by - WM. DOCK, Ja.,& CO.

GREEN COR:N.-:--WINISLOW'S freshgreen Corn,*Etreceived, by
WM. DOCK di: CO. •

THE FINEST 'STOOK OF PHOTO-
GRATA ALBIIMS, POET FOLIOS, OARD-CAM,

POGHST-30010) tar o,a/a at
Stizelltes IllookstOre,

WHITE BRANDT!! !-:—FOR PREsaiRV-
ITT ING PURPOSEB.—A 1917superior article, (strictly

pared justreceived and for eels by
ittlyl, WM. DOUR, Jr., & Co.

RUCKWEIBAT MEAL.-15,000 LBS.
Ju, SUPER, EXTRA, from Wyoming Valley; for dale
by wm. DOOK. Js., & CO.
110 R BALE-3,000 Busans PRIME

YELLOW CORN.
500 bushels barley malt, first quality.50e bushels rye.
.50 barrels ehieky, ftrat goolity,"moire of • RICHARD ItOUELAND,sep29tf Washington Avenue, Harrisburg.

QTIPERIOR STOOK OP LIQUORS.-
Wlll. DOCKoIu., & CO., are now able to offer to

their customers and thepublic at large, a stock of thepurest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing le part thefollowing vari eties :

WHISKY-IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA. •

OT&RD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMIOA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can aft be warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large. variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of thepublic.

•RLACKING !—Mdisolea IiCHALL/Nat,
. 131-10xnlia."-100 Gins% asoorted oho just recalved and for sale. wholesale atfd retail.deal WM. DOCK. Ts.. & co.

iNDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordered; and PAPER MINDS of an endlemeVariety of designs and ornamentr; ablo, CURTAINFIXTURES and TASSELS at very leer pricker. Osil atScheirer's BOokstore.

HAVANA ORANGES.---irereceivedby WM. DOCMak.S'L CO.

insurance.
INSUItANC AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.This Institution is doing business on the Mutual In-Suraaceprinctple combined with a Joint Stock Capital.By the act of Incorporation the stuck is pledged forthe payment of any losses which the company may sus-tain. Ana as an additional scattily to the assured, theact requires that the profits of the business shall befunded and remain with the corporation, as SL guartiltiegand protection to the insured against loss, until orderedby the Board of Directors to be redeemed in accordancewith a provision of the act of incorporation. Thisfundwill be represented by strip iesued by the company,bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses andexpenses exceed the :meant of earned premiums.

Insurances will be madeon Vessels,Freights and Car-goesi on Goods transported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, against damage
or loss by Fire, for a limited time, or permanently.

The Undersigned, at; Agent for the above well knowncompany, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by tire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and. Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

ROBERT L. 1417ANCII,
Harrisburg, Pa.lan2s tf

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OP PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 405 CHESTNUT ST.
[CHARTER, PDIi.PETUL.]

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, -
-

- $1,543,386
THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.JOHN P. JAMBS, Actuary.

CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES on
the most reasonable terms.

They act asExecutors, Trustees and Guardians under
last Wilts,and as Receivers and Assignees.

The capital being paid up and Invip'red, togetber*witha large and constantly increasing reserved fund, offers
perfect security to the insured.
The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or

quarterly.
The company add a BONUS periodica'ly to the insu-

rances for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated id
December, 1844 the SECOND BONUS in December,
1848, the THIRD BONUS in December, )1354, and the
FOURTH BONUS in 11159. These additions are made
without requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.

The following are a few examples from the Register:
Amount of Policy and

Policy. Sum Bonus or bonus to be increased
Insured addition by future additions.

No. 89 12,509 $ 887 80
" 132 8,000 1,050 00
gc 199 1,000 400 00
ti 833 8,000 ' 1,875 90
Agenta Harrisburg and viol.

133213
jell-411y

INSURANCE.
Merin, Flu and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS- • $1,200,000

DIRECTORS:
'Arthur 0. Oefan, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Drown,

SamuelF. Smith, CharlesTaylor, Am rose White, John
R. Neff, Richard D. Wood,William Welsh, William E.
Bowen,.James N. Dickson, S. Morris Wain John Ma-
son, George L. Harrison, Francis R. Cope; Edward H.
'Trotter, Edward' 8. Clarke_

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Prosidsni.CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any part
ofthe State ofPennsylvania'eitherannually or parpet-
tinily, on the most favorable terms.

Office in Walnut street near Second.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
junelB-dly • Harrisburg, Pa.

THE CQL-UMBIA INSURANCE CO.I
Of Columbia,Lancaster county, Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

Thin oompany'bontinue to insure buildings, merchan-
dise, and other property, againstloss and damageby fire,
on the mutual plan, either for a cash premium or pre-
mium note.

The large and increasing capital of the company, COD-

dating of premium notes given by its members, and
based upon

$1,475,789 35,
Insured on the mutualplan, affords a reliable guaran-

tee equal to ten times theaverage lose on the amount
insured; and the Directors pledge themselves to deal as
liberally-with those who may sustain less or damage as
the ease may admit Or, consistent with justice to all
parties ooheerned.
Amount or Premium Notes, $155,620 49.
Balance or Ossn Premium nue:-. . .. .

pend, Jan. lat. 1882 .. $1,688 67
Cash reeeipts during the year 1882,

less Aente? Commissions ti;7Bl. 47
Cashreceipts in January, 1863..... 895 80

----:-- $9,345 84

LOBBOS Rad Expenses paid during
the year 1862 $6,329 73

Balance unexpended, February 2d,
1863 - 3,016 11

'-'-'---- $9,348 84

A. S. (MEN, Preeideni
GBORGE YOUNO, Jr , Secretary.
M. S. i3Eumatt, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T.Ryon, M. S. Shuman,
Abraham Bruner, Michael H. Moore,
:An Dendrieh tanorge Young, jr
H. la. Minich,-

-
" Nicholas McDonald,

Samuel F. Eberlein, Amos B. Green.
Ephraim Hershey,. feb23-3ted

ijoicts.

'UNITED STATES HOTEL,
-

OPPOSITE THE PENNSYLVANIA AND LEPANON
VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOTS,

ItABRIBBuIe, re.
The undersignedhaving taken the above natal, which

h 1 been refitted mid furnished throughout, begs leave
to inform the public that he is well prepared to email
ul/44.,te those who mayfavor him with their patronage,

e that 'will give entiresatisfaction
The 17NITEDSTATES HOTEL is located in the!name

Mate vicinity of the depots of the Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valleyrailroads, where the traveling public eas
be neeemmodatedwith every comfort without the Isom-
renionce or expense of going up-town

Neither pains nor eupense shall be spared to render
the gate* of this establishment as comfortable as they
can possibly be elsewhere in the city of Harrisburg.

Careful and competent porters will always be fennd at
the depots on the arrival of thetrains, te.take charge
of the baggage/ice .ofoharge.

Ask for the ITN/TED. STATEB HOTEL.
3077.0.1 . . W. TEN NITS,Proprietor.

ITATIONAL NOTEL,
(LATE WHITE OWAN,)

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishmentoffers great inducements, not only

on account ofreduced rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenues of trade,as well asthe con-
veniences afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it,by which guests can pass
to and from the Rotel to the different railroad depots,
should theybe preferred to the regular omnibuses be-
longing to the house. I fun determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Ternisa4l.2s Per Day.
. • .• DAVID .O. FIEGIUST,(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)

T. V. MODES, Clerk.

gransportation.
DANIEL A.. MUENcif,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Reepoethilly informS the public that this Old Dell;

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now in
ariis in successful operation% andpreparedneeinthis

toeatry
city,)Fregt as low as anyother individualBud betweenPhi/444 1p4a, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis-

burg, Williamsport, Jersey tihore, Leek Haven,and ali
otheipoints onthe Northern Central,Philadelphia and
Erie add Williamsport and ElmiraRailroads.

- DANIEL A. MIIENon, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock,
Zeil & Hindman, No. 808 and 810 Marketstreet, above
Eighth, Phitadelphis, by 4 o'clock p. 1:11., will arrive atnor immeg,ready for delivery, neat morialag, m76.
VIVIPTY BARRELB.-.,- A large number

or empty Mae, Brandy and Whisky Barrels for
8401 •• Wbf.DOOKejr,if.

produce a fruit which will combine all the ex-
cellencies of the best known varieties. Now is
the time for those who intend to plant in the
coming autumn or spring to visit the grounds
of cultivators, or fruit exhibitions, and make
observations for themselves —Agriculturist.

fforltr. ato Rent.

68,887 60
4,060 00
1,400 00
51575 00

X BUEHLER.

.facl~tiurp.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISB URG, PENNSYLVANIA,
MANUFACTURER OR

BOOK-BINDERS' RULING MACHINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS SCALDS,
AND XACEMIVS VOA

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., ETC.

. 117- Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c., &a.

,EICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

11:7. Cashpaid for Old Copper, Brass, Spelter, &a.

STEAM BOILERS.
PEIVNSYLf ANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Ofvarious patterns, both stationary and swinging BABBWEIGHS aIId Yarious other Building Castings, for saleevery cheap at the Ony24-dlyj AO-LE WORKS.

r C. MOLT Z,
ENGINS.SIZ, MACHINIST STRAM FITTER,

No. 6, NORTH SI111:11 STREET,
Between Walnut and Markst, Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of every description made and repaired.
Brass Cocksof all sizes, and a large assortment of Gas
Fittings constantly on hand.

All work clone in this establishment will be under bis
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

0e.36

STEAM BOILERS.
Having. made efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, we are now prepared to make
Ieirr.M.A9LIVZ 3ESCPXI.33Eirt.JES

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates, We
shall nee iron made by Bailey & Bro., the reputation of
which is second to none in the market.
flrli one but the beat hands employed. Repairing

promptly attended to. Address
EAGLE WORKS,

may23-dly] Harrisburg, Pa.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

THIRD 131RENT, NEXT DOOR TO PILD TELEGRAPH
PRINTING OFFICE.

Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings, facto-
ries, &c., tilled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins, Bath
Tule, 'loin and Force Pampa, Water Closets., Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of public
patronage is respectfully solicited. All workpromptlyattended to. jet-dßm

REMOVAL.
The enbeeriber hie remo►ed hie PLUMBING AND

BRASS FOUNDRY from Marketarrest to Fourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage, be hopes, by strict attentionto bud-
seep, to merita continuanceof it.

marjf-dtf WM. PARKHILL,

,fiisceltateau~.

SOMETHING,FOR THE TIMES 1 1 1
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD! I

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD!
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,

IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,
ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,ea., AC., &C.

THE ONLY ARTICLE OF THERIND EVER PRO-
DUCED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER !

•EXTRACTS.
etivery housekeeper should have a supply of Johns &

Oroelers American Cement Glue•»—Nero York Times.
"It is so convenient to hive in the house"--New

York Express.,
"It is alwaysready this commends it to everybody.”—Nos York independent.
g(We have tried it, and find it as useful in our lions

as water.”—Wilkes' Spirit of the Times.

•PRICE 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALEDEALERS.

TERMS CASH.
gyp- For gale by all Druggists and Storekeepers gene

rally throughout the country.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

(Sole Manufacturers,)
78 WILLIAM STREET,

(Corner ofLiberty Street,)
Jill NEW YORK. dly

T, LYON'S PU OILIO CATAWBA
4411 'BRANDY.

THE OHIO CATAWBA. BRANDY has, for several
years, been manufactured from. the pure juice of the
AMERICAN CATAWBA and ISABELLA GLADE and
has attained a rare popularity threughout the West and
South, where great quantities of this superb a ticle is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals, but excels the most choice IMPORTJLD
BRANDIES in PURITY,QUALITY and RICHNESS Or
FLAVOR, and -wherever it lies been introduced it had
invariably metthe mdstunqualified favor and extendtd
sale.

The want ofreally pure Bendy bat long been felt id
this country, and the opportunity to procure an articleofsuch quality as to supercede the sale and use of themany vile compounds so often sold under the name ofgi Brandy," can be regarded only as a public good.

L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY •possesses all the
choice qualities of the best imported liquor, and is posi-tively known to be of PERFACT PURITYand of SU-
PERIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificate ofthe undermentioned well-known ChemistsDr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.

Dr. James R. Chilton & Co., Chemists, New York.
Dr. James R. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,

Mass.
Dr. I. V. F. Blaney & Dr. 4. A. Mariner, Analyticaland Consulting Chemists, Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles UphamSheppard, Ohalleston, 8,0,
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Term,
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
Ail of whomhave analyzed the Brandy and recommend

it as a perfectly purearticle and as an invaluable medi-
cinal agent.l
I have been involuted the sole agent for the sale ofthis Brandy for the city of Harrisburg and Dauphin co.
nov3-dy Dr. LOUIS WYETH.

THE GREAT LIVING HISTORY.
THE

REBELLION RECORD,
• A Diary of American Events,
Edited by FRANK MOORE.
Publishing inpar.+s#

, a... 0 cents, each part illustratedwith two Portraits engraved on steal.
POUR VOLUMESars new ready, at annexed prices, until April 1,1863;

Cloth SS 75 a volume.Sheep 4 00
Half Calf, or half Morocco... 8 00

THE REBELLION RECORD
18 INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PVithio AND pal-

VATE LIBRARY.
Tho four volumes contain:

2. ,A FULL AND CONCISE DIARY OF EVENTSfrom
the meeting of the South Carolina Convention inDec. 1880, to thecapture of New Orleans, inclusive.

'

Over ONE THOUSANDOFFICIAL REPORTS and Nar-
ratives of all the Battles and Skirmishes that haveoccurred during the War,

111.
Over FIVE HUNDRED SONGS AND BALLADS, both

loyal and rebel.

FORTY•SEVEN PORTRAITS, engraved on steel,ofthe
most celebrated men of the time, and TwentraMapsand Plena of Battles.

Y.
Over THREE THOUSAND Incidents and Anecdotes 01Personal Daring and Bravery.

.clig A WORE FOR CONSTANT REFERENCE IT ISEMINENTLY TO BE RELIED ON."
0. P. PUTNAM, Publisher,

532 Broadway,CHAS. T. EVANS, lien. Agl ,

448 Broadway.
SPECIAL NOTICE

On „ffl glue Arrit/Sti the Price of " Tel linalLuortItscosnrs will be advanced Fifty Cis. a volume. Fromthat date tb gale of ,Parte, from Nos. 1 to 24, will bediscontinued. Back setsof " TheREBELLION RBOORD"Willbe gold onPy in *Ottawa. Purchasers and subscri-
here who have not completed the four vole must at tamedo go. The workwill continue tobe published in parts,at 50 cents--eseh part illustrated with We portraits onsteel. Voltune V. will diimprtse serailparte.

•

6000POUNDS ExtrlC.Prime; Sngsr-.,anums for salembrylow wholesale ornom by . DOOR ,JR

Bank Notices.
BANK NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby

given that the undersigned have formed an associa-tion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, underthe provisions of the act entitled "A supplement to anact to establish a system of Free Banking in i'ennsyl-Tantaand to secure the public Against loss from Insol-vent Banks,,approved thefirst dayof May, Anno Dominieighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to becalled THE FARMERS' BANK OF MOUNT JOY, tobe located in the borough of MountJoy, to consist of acapital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, inshares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of In-creasing the same to any amount not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars in all.

J. Hoffman Hershey, John M. Hershey,Martin B. Peifor, Jacob M. Stauffer,Reuben Gerber, John M. Bear.jan2B-dBmoaw*

NOTlCE.—Notice is bereby given of an
intention to establish a Bank of Discount, Depositand Circulation, under the provisions of an act, entitled

"An ACt to establish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania," &c., and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called "THE MANUFACTURERS' DANK,', to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a capital of One Thindred Thousand
Dollars, to be divided into two thousand shares ofFifty
Dollars each. dec4-6ind

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OItPINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAB
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Musie Store,
No. 93 Mast street Harrisburg.

pHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUILS.

THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 98 MARKET ST.

no2IIV

JOHN TILL'S

COAL YARD,
SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATIV

ROLLING MILL,
Where he keeps constantly on hand

DYNENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,
Binh si STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well to eall on him and, lay
their• supply, as the Coal will be deliveredclean, and
inn weight. jan2b-dem

QT. LOUIS FLOUR.- THE BEST
10 BRAND FOR FAMILY Uall in the market. 100barrels of the celebrated St. Louis Flour, universallypronounced the most superior article ever offered in themarket, justreceived and for sate by

WM. DOCK, JR., & 00

I'RESH FISH every Tuesday and Mx-
day at JOHN WU store, corner of Third andWalnut. my 3

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
=AVM

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stock of. Widow Shades and Wall Paper orhand which will be sold very low. Cell and examine

Paper Hoses: p.ersomally attested to,
N0.12, MARKET STREET,oet24-dtf Nearthe bridge.

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!Pa
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CERIUM REMEDY XTER MAD.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA 4- MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure thestomach of bowels ofthe most delicate.
Curse in from tere to four dam and recent cases in

twenty-four hours.
No exposure, no trouble, nochange whatever.Price male packages, $2; Female,$3. Sold by

D. W . GROSS & CO.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Dm 161Phila. P0. janO-dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES ! THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-DITION • OF THE VITAL FLUID,

•

which produces •
SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-

PERS, .WAL h, S. BOILS. SYPHILIS Olt UAW.REAL DISEASES, ETC.
SAMARITAN'S

R al° .4. A t HERD JUICES
Is offered to the public asa positite cute. Banishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action cure those Spots, 'fetters, Scales and
Copper ColordPatches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain reinedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-ticleof the poison..
FEMALES! FEMALES!

In many affections with which numbers of Femalessuffer, theROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happilyadapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearingdown, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all corn,plaints incident to the sex.
DO NOT DESPAIR.

Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any case foi
$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for SS, with full dire&Lions. Sold by. D. W. GROSS & CO.Sent by Express carefully pacted by

DESMOND & 00„jan6-ly Box 161 Phila, P.O.

fiEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
ki BURES, together with a large assortment of LAS-HATS, BROOMS &0., just received, and for sale very
ow, by WM. DOME. & 00

IT P. & W. C. TAYLOR'S
Zr 3EI w IS CO AL 3E3'

It is economical and highly detersive.
Etcontains no Rosin and will not waste.
It is warranted not to injure the hende,
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is thereforsuitable for every purpose. For sale by

WM. DOOR, Ta.,s/& 00.

ri ADI S 1 1 I—Just received, a large
iL supply ofCOVERED SUGAR-CURED HAMS, of

goo bast brand in the market. lavery one Sold is guar
&Lased. juttelql WM. DOOR, JR., & CO.

'ROSTON ORA.CXERS.—A supply of
Au, these delicious crackers just received and for sale

WM. DOCK, jr. la 00.

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
MLR justreceived sad for hale by

WM. DOCK, Jii., it CO.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Justreselred and for sale at
80.11EF1ER ,8 800118TORE

LOOKING. GLASSES.—A Splendid
Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,

atW. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 93 Market street, wherethey 'will toe sold cheap. Calland examine. mrlB

R,lll0ED SALMON.--A choice supply
for sale by FPM. DOCK, jr., & Co.

MINCE PIES!
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

CITRON, LEMONS,SPICES, CIDER,WINES, BRANDIES, &c.,
Forsale by WIC DOCK, Ja., & 00_. .

TAD LEA-,------.IiIADAIVIE BURDETT,LA from New York, has takenrooms on the corner ofMarket and Secondstreets, (Wyeth'e itioehd where shele prepared to cut, fit' and' make Ladies dresses of everydescription,and in the la4stand mostfashionable style.Also, in the 6111110 room, machine stitching of every de-scription donsby.Mrs. CIAARK. apa-dtf

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS I I-A
1-1 general assortment of LAW BOORS, all the State
Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
the old English Reports, nage and rare, together with
a large assortment of seconniand Law Books, at very
low pries., at the oneprice Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOOK & SON,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg.

13001w, Otationerv, &i.
SCHOOL BOOKS.—Schuol Directors,

Teachers, Parents, Scholars, a, d others, in need of

80Ars B 00E
School BOOM, tic., Brhoot f.tationery7 c . and a cora-isaTetoeßassso,r 7rr ek nettast qfallefir abu Orr i, iB.LOr e aK ,comprising in partthe following:

PMARENS-—MeGuffere, Parker% Cobb's AngelPg_SPELLING BOORS.— eGulley's, Cobb7s,WebetEr'a,Town's, 14erlyis Combryht.
EN(Hata GRAMMARS —Bullion's, filnith's, Wool.bridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's, Dart's, Wei's%
RISTORIES.—Grimehtew ,A. Davenport's. Frost's,lVlL

eon's, GoOrich's, Pinnock ' s, Goidemith'e and.C
ARITHMETIC'S.--ereeoleare, Stoddard's. ArilelSOU'SPikele,Rate 4,0 oltnroPs, Smith and Duke's, DaTio'e.ALCI-112 1tAS.—Groenlears, Davie's, Vara, lily%e,taidge.'s.
01CTIONARY5.—Worcester's Quarto, Academic, Com-lrehanitiTe and Primary Dictionares Walker's kchool,Cobb% Walker, Webster's Primary, Webster's nih$.iehool. Webster's Quarto, academic.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHISE.—ComstoCk's, Parker's,

fl 'a. The above with a great variety ofothers can atsay tine be found at mystone. Alec, A complete assort•
nont of School Stationery, embracing in the wlu le a corn-plate outfit for school purposes. Any book not in theMae,procured vt one daya notice.

Err Country Merchants supplied atwholesale rates.
ALMANACS.—John Baer and Bon's Almanac for sale at6. M. POLLOCK& SON'S BOOK BTOB3I, lurr iourg.
1t) Wholesale and Retail. myl

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER ! 1
Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL pitp:ceBORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, &0., &c. Itiethelargenand beet selectedassortment n thecity, ranging n

froin ex (8) cents up to onedollar and aril/arta?($2,26 .)As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if Rot lower, than can be had else-
where, If purchasers will call and examine, we feet
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. • • R. M POLLOO & BON,

xaar2B • Below Jones,House, Market Square.

my 3

THE subscribers propose to publish by
aubseription a "FARM MAP" of the Township of

cIi3WATARA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-
couragementis given. The Map will embrace theBounda-
ries of the Township andFarina contained therein, num-
ber of Acres, Location ofResidences and Names ofPro-
pertyholders generally. There will also be on theMap
a Table of Distanced, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it a valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers inReal
Bstate particularly. Those desiring Views of their
Residences put on the Map Will be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map will be neatly executed, colored
and mounted,and delivered at the low price ofFive Vol.
lam, payable on delivery ofthe same.

CLARK & ABB
882 Walnutstreet, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November I,lBol.—tf

WORCESTER'S ROY AL QUARTO
DICTIONARY

MI DEBT =PINING AND PIIONOIIXOtiaI
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,864Doyal Quito Pages and 20,000 words and
meanings notfound in any other Magnet' Dictionary;
more than 1,000 illustrations inserted in their proper
pluses; ever 6,000 words oynonrolized; together with
numeroustables of pronounced proper names.

Sold by E. Si. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcester's
School Dictionaries. mar23

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!
NONE BETTER IN TNE WHOLE WORLD !

For 7b seats, El, $1.25, ELM, $2, $2,
Warranted to made ofgood gold, at
rebid SOILEBBEEJS BOOKSTORE.

(ONLY ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
Vitiatialbound ramily lible at

Eichelecea Bookstore.

QOHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
I bay Grad PAel—watTanted

WM. KNOCHE,:
93 MARKET SE, HARRISBURG, P. 4

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, from $46 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeone,Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,

Tambourines, Violin and
Guitar strings and mu-

sical merchandise
in general,

SHEET MUSIC.
The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on hand

Music sent by mail to any part
of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC
FRAMES,

Suit:tote for looking glasses and alt kinds
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of boat plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest size&
llEir Any style of frame made to order atthe ehorteet notice. WM. KNOCHE,
novi—dw&s I 3 Market st.

'OWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
la way, New York; branch Mee 90ji, Market street,Harrisburg. The undersigned respectfully informsthe manufacturersand citizens of Harrisburg that:hehas opened a sewing machine office for the sale of the
celebrated Howe's sewing machine, making the welt
known look-atitcht and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, and family use. G. M. BAPHAZI,feb2s-dly Agent.

ToARDERs WANTED.----The 'under-
signed, having rented a fine large and commodioushouse,in Mulberry street, two doors from the corner of

fleeend street, in the city of Ilarrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, sr gentlemen and
their wives, withboarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-dOm R. A. ,TORNSON.

FLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
quantities and of pure quality, for sale by

WM. DOOK, .7a.,& CO.

GUTTA PERCHA WATER-PROOF
31at _A_ ID IC, X Cr

(WITHOUT BRUSHING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS', CARRIAGES,AND MILITARYLEATHER-WORE.

This new and excellent article ekeele everything ever
before in use, for beautifying and softening theLeather.
It makes a polish. Lilo patent leather ; will not rub ofwith water, nor stain the finest whitesilk, and makes
the leather perfectly waterproof. Twice a Meathap-
plied on boots and shoes,and once a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leatherbecomes dirty, wash it elf
with clean water and the polish will re-appear. War'ranted asrepresented.

pinEcTIONS VOA VOL—Apply a few drops essponge, rub it slowly overthe leather, and the polishis
complete. Price, 373 cents per bottle.JACKSON it CO., BuieAgents, $ll4 Market street.

janit-dtf

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS
FOR RALE,wet ofthe Capitol, fronting on IRATAstreet and Hammond lane. Enquire of

febll hall
GEO. CUNKLE,

66 Market street

BOSTON CRACKERS.--A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackers justreceived

awl for Sale by WM. DOOR, Ja., & CO.

GOLD PENS l-- The largest and Les
stook, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted--st

BCILEFORRVI BOONOTOBN.

EXCELSIOR ! !—SUGAR CURED
RAMS !—A Delicious Ham, cured expressly forfamily use. Theyare superior to any now in the mar.

ket. [i924? WM. wax, Ja., & CO

BREAKFAST BACON.-A small but
L) very choice lot of Sugar Cured "Breakfast Saco'
(equal to the imported Yorkshire) just re ceiv ed.

WM. DOCK. & CO

tOFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
GRAD, and atreasonabWM. DOOleprices,Rfin N ode by

,
& CO.

COOPER'S efELATINE.—The beet
brede in the market, jnetreceived and for solo by

»vl4-ti !ID[. DOOM IL


